[Evolution and spatial analysis of leishmaniasis cases in a rural area bordering a community outbreak in Madrid: 2001-2017].
Leishmaniasis is a zoonotic disease, widely spread all over the world, and an endemic disease in some Spanish regions. Within the Autonomous Region of Madrid, some south populations were affected by an outbreak from 2009. This outbreak had special features and implications related to epidemiology, reservoir and environment intervention. An increased rate in rural areas bordering the outbreak area was detected by epidemiological surveillance. This area has the same environment characteristics. The objective of this study was to research and analyze the evolution of leishmaniasis cases declared in a rural area and their comparison with the cases of the outbreak area. The cases declared to Epidemiology Surveillance Network have been used. Kulldorff´s tools were used for the cluster analysis. A hot spot analysis (Getis-Ord Gi*) was made. Leporidae and vector information of the area was related to the location of cases. The number of observed cases exceeded the number of expected cases in this area (epidemic index 7.8 in 2013), after the outbreak. This showed a relation between both incidence rates. It seemed to be spatial correlation when the number of cases was analyzed by census sections and grids (Moran´s I 0,208; z= 9,336). Using the hot-spot analysis, a higher incidence of the study area could be observed, and within Health Basic Area of Griñón after the outbreak years. A spatial relation between cases and a greater presence of vectors and leporidae was found. The distribution of leishmaniasis cases, in the period and study area suggests a link between the community outbreak and the increase of cases in the study area last years, overall in the rural area. It would be useful to strengthen surveillance and it should apply effective measures used in the bordering area if they were necessary. These measures can help to control the spread of the outbreak.